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Public Works
STAFF REPORT
City Council
Meeting Date:
Staff Report Number:

3/27/2018
18-068-CC

Informational Item:

Update on the Transportation Master Plan Status

Recommendation
This is an informational item and does not require City Council action.
Policy Issues
The development of a Transportation Master Plan is included as one of the top six priority projects in the
City Council’s adopted 2018 workplan and is also one of the highest priority implementation programs in the
2016 General Plan Circulation Element.
Background
The Transportation Master Plan is the highest priority program following the adoption of the ConnectMenlo
General Plan Land Use and Circulation Elements adopted in November 2016.
The Transportation Master Plan will bridge the policy framework adopted within the Circulation Element and
project-level efforts to modify the transportation network within Menlo Park. Broadly, it provides the ability to
identify appropriate projects to enhance the transportation network, conduct community engagement to
ensure such projects meet the communities’ goals and values, and prioritize projects based on need for
implementation. The Transportation Master Plan, when completed, will provide a detailed vision, set goals
and performance metrics for network performance, and outline an implementation strategy for both
improvements to be implemented locally and for local contributions toward regional improvements. It will
serve as an update to the City’s Bicycle and Sidewalk Plans. Following development of the Master Plan, the
Transportation Impact Fee program update would provide a mechanism to modernize the City’s fee
program to collect funds toward construction of the improvements identified and prioritized in the Master
Plan.
On March 13, 2018, staff provided an informational update on the status of the Plan which summarized the
consultant selection process, appointments to the 11-member Outreach & Oversight Committee, project
initiation, and the first round of community engagement conducted between August and October 2017. The
outreach efforts, resulting in approximately 1,000 participants, led to the identification of the top priorities
from the community:
• Safer bike and pedestrian crossings
• Reducing delays and travel time
• Safe and convenient bicycle connectivity
• Minimizing cut-through traffic on residential streets
On October 30, 2017, the Committee discussed the performance measures and prioritization criteria for the
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Transportation Master Plan, building on the community engagement feedback described above. Feedback
from the Committee further highlighted safety, congestion relief, complete streets, quality of life,
sustainability, education and enforcement, and advanced transportation technologies as considerations for
the criteria.
Following the October 30, 2017, Committee meeting, City staff and the W-Trans team worked together to
compile existing traffic and collision history data to develop initial strategies and recommendations that the
City could implement to address transportation challenges. The recommendations will include program
strategies and infrastructure projects that address safety, active transportation, congestion relief, green
infrastructure, transit, safe routes to school, and transportation demand management. However, when the
W-Trans team analyzed the data, the collision history highlighted four key corridors (Willow Road, Bayfront
Expressway, El Camino Real, and Sand Hill Road) in the City that should be prioritized due to higher
volumes and the severity of collision patterns. In addition, some of the recommendations will require
potential trade-offs due to limiting factors such as available right-of-way and costs. The second Committee
meeting, held on March 20, 2018, focused on discussion of trade-offs and potential modifications to
Bayfront Expressway and Willow Road.
Analysis
The presentation and materials from the March 20, 2018 Committee meeting are available on the City
project webpage (menlopark.org/TMP). The purpose of this meeting was to request feedback on the
recommendations, with a particular focus on potential trade-offs. The alternatives were developed building
upon those presented in the Dumbarton Transportation Corridor Study prepared by SamTrans in November
2017 and considering City input on the Study alternatives
(http://samtrans.com/Planning/Planning_and_Research/DumbartonTransportationCorridorStudy.html).
The City’s Plan, to be successful in guiding future project implementation efforts, will need to resolve many
long-standing trade-offs between preferences for vehicle throughput and capacity, transit accessibility and
frequency, and multi-modal access and safety. The range of alternatives to modify Bayfront Expressway
and Willow Road were presented as a first step in the development of strategies and recommendations for
two high priority regional corridors. This discussion was necessary early in the Plan process to clarify
preferences for potential major infrastructure changes. The Committee’s discussion of these corridors
provided feedback on both the Plan development process and specific corridor recommendations, as
summarized below.
Plan development and next steps
The Committee conducted a deliberate and extensive discussion providing feedback on the overall Plan
development and process. Several of the Committee members expressed a desire to see the high priority
corridors in context of the overall City recommendations, without which some expressed concern that they
could not provide comprehensive feedback at this stage. Further, because the recommendations focused
on major infrastructure projects on regional routes, several Committee members expressed a desire to see
recommendations instead focus on higher level goals and priorities and/or demonstrated safety issues that
are more in line with the goals and policy context set by the ConnectMenlo Circulation Element to
encourage multi-modal travel and reduce demand for single-occupant vehicle travel. Committee members
and public comment also reflected a desire to see comprehensive bicycle and pedestrian network
recommendations, which will come forward to the Committee at their next meeting.
In response to the feedback provided, staff is working with the Committee members to schedule the third
meeting in May 2018 to review the Citywide recommendations prior to conducting the next round of
community engagement. Staff concurs with the Committee’s request for an additional meeting at this stage,
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and is evaluating options to do so within the workplan milestones established by the Council. Staff is
currently polling Committee members to finalize a meeting time including weeknight evenings and
Saturdays in May. Staff anticipates hosting the next meeting at the Menlo Park Senior Center or the Laurel
School Upper Campus. Depending on the date determined, the next phase of community engagement,
targeted for May and June 2018, may not be feasible prior to the end of this school year and may need to
be rescheduled for early fall 2018 to maximize the ability of community members to participate.
Two options for the project schedule going forward are summarized below, depending on the date for the
next Committee meeting.
Project Schedule Alternatives,
pending Committee availability
Oversight & Outreach Committee Meeting #3:
Draft Citywide Strategies and Recommendations

Option 1

Option 2

Early May 2018

Late May 2018

Community Open House (in-person and online)

June 2018

September 2018

Draft Transportation Master Plan

December 2018

March 2019

Final Transportation Master Plan

June 2019

September 2019

Draft Transportation Impact Fee Update

September 2019

December 2019

Final Transportation Impact Fee Update

December 2019

March 2020

The Plan’s scope of work called for four Committee meetings during the course of the project, three during
the Plan development and one for the transportation impact fee program update. Staff is currently
evaluating the potential of using all four meetings for the Plan development. If additional meetings are
necessary, staff would return to the Council with a contract amendment and budget appropriations request
for this effort.
Bayfront Expressway
Four alternatives were presented, ranging from conversion of the existing roadway shoulder to bus lanes to
converting Bayfront Expressway to a freeway-type facility by removing existing traffic signals, modifying
local access and providing a connection to US 101 at Marsh Road. The Committee members voiced
concerns about projects that included grade separations along Bayfront Expressway which would limit local
access and remove several existing traffic signals. One major area of concern was that initial engineering
investigations have shown that due to high water table levels and the proximity to the San Francisco Bay
marshlands, grade separations would likely need to be elevated structures; i.e., lowering of Bayfront
Expressway or connecting roadways would not be cost effective and is likely not feasible for long term
operations and maintenance. While some support for an improved elevated connection between Bayfront
Expressway and US 101 via Marsh Road was expressed, concerns were conveyed about the utility of such
a connection absent other significant improvements to increase capacity in both the Dumbarton bridge and
US 101 corridors.
Further concerns were raised about the ability to fund both major highway and transit improvements along
the Bayfront and Dumbarton corridors. Due to these concerns, staff will direct the W-trans team to not
pursue further plans for grade separations and freeway-type improvements. Possible recommendations for
shoulder bus lanes and a request to evaluate a potential reversible at-grade lane (similar to the ‘zipper’ lane
on the Golden Gate Bridge, US 101, connecting San Francisco and Marin Counties) will be further explored
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instead. Additionally, impacts of these suggestions on bicycle and pedestrian connectivity, and other
strategies to improve bicycle and pedestrian connectivity, will be explored as part of development of the
Citywide recommendations. Staff plans to request a meeting of the Bayfront Expressway Council
subcommittee prior to the next Committee meeting to discuss this approach and next steps.
Willow Road
The scope of options presented included the length of Willow Road between Middlefield Road and Bayfront
Expressway, and ranged from spot improvements at each signalized intersection to several corridor options
for enhanced transit service along Willow Road. The W-trans team presentation focused on the alternatives
that required discussion of trade-offs, and due to limited meeting time did not walk through every
recommendation for the corridor. Significant discussion occurred on the potential desirability to widen
Willow Road, especially as proposed in the Dumbarton Transportation Corridor Study to add bus lanes
between Bayfront Expressway and US 101 and eliminate the existing bicycle lanes in favor of a multi-use
path on one side of the roadway. Through this discussion, the Committee members raised concerns about
widening of Willow Road for any purpose and expressed a desire to see improvements provided to reduce
crossing distances and improve safety and bicycle connections along the corridor. Modifications to the
intersection of Willow Road and Middlefield Road were presented, but will come back to the Committee for
further discussion at the next meeting to allow for more discussion regarding trade-offs.
Major project milestone progresses and deliverables will continue to be posted on the City project website
(menlopark.org/TMP).
Attachments
There are no attachments.
Report prepared by:
Kristiann Choy, Senior Transportation Engineer
Report reviewed by:
Nicole H. Nagaya, Assistant Public Works Director
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